
Ta� Chan� Chines� Men�
20 E Main St, Andrews, USA, United States

+18432648822 - https://riny.top/tai-chang-chinese-restaurant

Here you can find the menu of Tai Chang Chinese in Andrews. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tai Chang Chinese:
ok, long history, we moved to andrews 3 years ago and tried the local restaurants, antonios and tonys famous,
and they were not good. So we were looking everywhere in sc before we tried tai chang. they are absolutely

fantastic! we go there at least once a month. Give them your business. best restaurant in andrews, south
carolina, hands down! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used
with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What User doesn't like about Tai Chang Chinese:
only cash. at the time of this review, there is no sit-down eating only. also, strange, the kitchen and check-out are

distributed with sheets / walls of heavy plastic. looks like a hazmat didort. read more. A selection of tasty
seafood meals is offered by the Tai Chang Chinese from Andrews, Furthermore, the guests of the establishment

enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. The
versatile, savory Chinese cuisine has many followers among customers.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Vegetaria�: Ric� & Noodle�
VEGETABLE FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

CHICKENWINGS

FRIED CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHEESE

CHICKEN

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
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